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editorial
anAtntn 0opportunePPOrttme time
for Llandand headriheairihearingsngs
the US house of representatives committee on

interior and insular affairs is planning to hold its version

of native land claims hearings in alaska sometime inin
octoberooctobersOctobero this means many native leaders will be traveling

probably to anchorage to attend it some of the delega-

tion members will barely be able to afford to go there
because of high transportation costscostsecoatse

it is also customary for the alaska federation of
natives tot6ta hold its annual convention in octoberinoctober on the
first weekweel of that month in conjunction with the tundra
times annual anniversary banquet which falls on saturday
october 4 this year in anchorage alaska native leaders
from every corner of the state numberingY about 300 will

be converging on the cook inlet city for the convention
and to atteattendnd the banquet

we think that it would be an opportune time for the
house committee to hold its hearings around the time
when AFN had its annual meeting in anchorage it will
be the greatest gathering of the native leadership in the
state and its main interest will be the native land claims

situation since this will be so it would be a good idea for
chairman wayne aspinall and his committee to give it
serious consideration it would not only be a significant
time but it would have the keen interest of the large

congregation of native leaders and who are already anti-
cipatingcipating the hearings

if the hearings are held then it would also mean
saving money because many of the native men and women
would not have to make a second trip if the hearings are
held at another time many of the village delegates cannot
afford to make a second trip

we hope congressman aspinall will give our sugges-
tion a fair consideration

editorial

0onlyalynly one bobobb cooper
william robert bob cooper hid his true humani-

tarian feelings behind his colorful and profane manner of
speaking which he did with abandon and flare wherever
he went or sat very few men if any will ever compare
with him he was bob cooper and nobody else

A crash took his life over two weeks ago after a
career of bush flying for 25 years 16 of those years in the
wilds of alaska

that man he would fly to some far off village in
almost any kind of weather to pick up a sick native and
bring him to a hospital not many people perhaps would
believe this but bob was that kind of a man he cared for
people no matter who they were said a friend of his this
week

bob has left a big void among his many pals and
friends he was a man unto himself a cussingbussingcussing hard
drinking man but a man with purepurc kindness nevertheless
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alongA long long time ago there
was a man living at point hope
who was a very poor hunter no
onone could say that he didnt try
hard but the results were pitiful
he didndian t get any animals in any
season of the year

although they had no child-
ren the man was very embarrass-
ed that he and his wifee had tto0 be
supported by their gengenerousdrous
neighneighborsneighborsheborsHeahejhe tried hunting every
day but got no animals

one day when he felt parti-
cularly ashamed this man decid-
ed he would kill himself by
starvation so that he would have
no descendants he got up very
early in the morning walked
about seven miles east past a rise
called beacon hill and laid down
in the snow to die he threw
away his weapons a bow and
arrow and closed his eyes look-
ing very much like the dead man
he wanted to be

several hours after he had
lain down a flock of ravens
happened upon the body
they chattered among themselves
about this curious thing and
circled the man the man in the
meantime just laid there with his
eyes half closed listening to the
ravens talking to one another

whenvhenahen shall we cut his eyes
out I1 cancantt wait

wemwed better not our king
will be coming around soon 1I
think so maybe we should wait
for him

yes that sounds like a good
idea

after a short time the man
heard look here he comes
now king our king let us cut
this mans eyes out

the raven king arrived looked
over the situation and replied
yes but I1 will be the one to cut

his eyes out
the raven klgjumpedking jumped on the

mans chest and drew a fine
long dagger just as he was about
to start the action the man who
thought that he had heard enough
about what they were going to
do to him sat up and yelled
the birds were all scared away
except for the king who dropped
his dagger as he jumped to the
ground

the man examined the dagger
and said hmmmhamm this could
be of use to me I1 think ill keep
it 9

give me back my knife
ordered the raven king

no I1 wonwontt 19

what use could it have fforor
you ats7ts

it could help me to kill ani-
mals when I1 go hunting

you dont foolfoot me I1 know
you you are a poor hunter and
cannot catch ANY game no
caribou no seal no oogruk no
nothing now give me my knife

ill keep it as long as I1 bye
the two argued vehementvehemenvehementlyalytly

over the dagger for quite some
time suddenly the man grabbed
the knife and stood up the raven
king not frightened by this
pushed the man over backwards

look behind you the ra-
ven said

the man looker over hishig
shoulder and saw a long straight
piece of driftwood

whenwhenyouWhenyouyou went hunting that
went with Yyouou and scared your
game away use this wood inside
youryour house for a tuuruk a long
piece of wood attached to a wall
for a head rest each time when
you return from hunting rest
against it now stand up again

the amazed man obeyed the
bird As soon as he was on his
feet the raven knocked him
kown again this time the man
heard aa metall1cclangmetallic clang when he

hit the ground helookedHe looked around
and found a bucket with a water
dipper in it

whenyouWhenyou went hunting that
was with you and the noise
scared your garnergamdgaad away from

now on when youyouretumyouret&um60mtum from
hunting drinkdriink waterwaters from thisthiis
bucketbuckelbuckelwithwith the dipdipperppr standtand uujjupjp
now

again the man obeyediobeyed the9continued on page 6

Ppolling01 I Xg showsshows alaskasalaskansAAAlaIMskanskans
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letter to the editor

dear sin
in a statewide poll conducted in the middle of august 1969.1969

we found that 57 perpee cent of those alaskansalaskasAlaskans responding indicated
that they were opposed to the impending atomic energy commis-
sion

commiss-

ions nuclear test at amchitkaAmchitka like these people I1 am very much
concerned about this test and wish to do something about it

also like most of these folks who participated in the public
opinion poll I1 too am unskilled in the physical saigscigsciencesi acesnces and the
parlance of the scientific world however this does not preclude
our partic-ipationparticipation in the dialogue that should proceedpreceedpreceded an undertaking
0off the magnitude scheduled for amchitkaAmchitka sometime between
september 25 and october 15tho15th

I1 am concerned not onlybnlyanly because I1 see possible dangers in thethee

months and years ahead from man made earthquakes tidal waves 01

ecological damage fallout damage to wildlife but because thetherere are
so many inconsistencies surrounding the impending test

examples are plentiful to state only a couple I1 am concern-
ed when t observed state representative chuck sassara whohadwho had
raised a dissenting voice due to the lack of information available to
him squelched by a legislativelegislativfrspokesmanwhospokesniaii who announced a briefbriefinging

for legislators by the AEC on september 26th or some six weeks
laterolater for the life of me I1 cannot imagine why the legislators would
have to wait until the period of when the tests are scheduled to
secure a briefing on the test and its potential dangers

I1 am concerned when I1 seeiee confusion surrounding a statement
made by our senior senator on anchorage television trispastthispastthis past week
1inann an interview on thethet4ewsnews in depth program in KENIKEN1 august 21
senator ted stevens stated that he wasnt overly concerned about
the amchitkaAmchitka test since in two briefings by the AEC he had been
informed that the size of the weapon was no greater than the long
shot test conducted in 1965 this is not accurate ththee current test
which is to be called milrowkilrow is designated as a calibration test and
by all indications wiwill11 reach the one megaton stage this represents
a leap forward with the amchitkaAmchitka site for the only previous test
bonducconducconductedtadt6d on the island was the long shot explosion injn 1965
which measured in intensity at 80 kilotonskilotons

senator stevens told dick holwill who questioned this that
if this were not accurate then he had been mislead in checking
today with the AEC I1 was informed that senator stevens must have
been confused with anah AECAIC statement that the test to be conducted
at amchitkaAm chitka is no larger than two previous one megaton tests con-
ducted in the nevada test site however this is not what senator
stevens said and in checking with dick holwillholwillyHolwilly he confirms the
specific statement relating to long shot

further I1 am very much concerned when I1 read an editorial
in alaskasalanskas leading newspaper the anchorage daily times which
states in effect that maybe an earthquake in the aleutian chain
mmightight even be a good thing since it would allow our scientists to
learn more about earthquakes and might even possiblypqslb ly relieve
pressure in the circumpacificcircum pacific seismic belt and thus reduce the
magnitude of future earthquakes quite frankly this statement
frightens me since it confirms what we have been hearing from the
scientific community relative to the potential short range and long
range damaging results from underground testing in such inearthanearthan earth-
quake prone area

what concerns me most is that where a majority of alaskansalaskasAlaskans
are very much concerned about the impending tests their elected
representatives are sitting on the sidelines apparently oblivious to
the potential danger

I1 am urging every alaskan who feels that the proposed am
chitka blast needs closer examination to contact his elected rrepre-
sentativessenta tives congressional or otherwise asking for them to secure
impartial information relative to the upcoming test and to request
a postponement of the blast until that time when we here inin
alaska can be assured that such a test will not be harmful tobithertoeitherto either
our people their land theirtheirs wildlife or their posterity alaskasalanskas
delicate land it being torn gouged burnt mined drilled and now
blasted it behooves all of us interested in alaalaskaska to at least
ascertain the possible resultant damaging affects to our country

sisincerelyncerelynce rely
larry brayton
drawer 412 ECB
anchorage alaska 99501
august 28 1969


